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Allégé moderato

I tell you boys I'm going home I've seen most every thing: I've travelled East and I have travelled
You've read of Goblins and the time when Knighthood was in Flower, When Alice of Old Vincennes's history

West;

But now I'm longing for a State to me it sure is great, Her
If kings abroad would just write books instead of shooting men, We'd

fame is wide she ranks among the best;

A sweetheart too is waiting there a-
be of use cause we could give them Ado,

And when I'm wed I'll take a trip where

mid the corn fields wide I'll tell you friends they're both my joy and pride.

Dad and Ma both went, You know the place you've seen the monument:
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When I see the old Wabash a-flowing on, happy I will be. I've been to 'Fris-co, Kan-ka-kee and New-York town, they will do, but not for me. Long to see the candle-light among the trees gleaming at evening, Dad sure was some choos'er when he wed a Hoosier Indiana mine.